Baronial Business Meeting Notes for September 11, 2016
Thanks to everyone who came out today to the Baronial Meeting. Notes are below, but a few immediate things
to note:
Baronial Archery Champions October 16th Joe and Alices House - Oxford, CT - Bring some food to share and a
chair
Baronial Champions Day October 30th Wallingford CT - Marcus Cooke Park - 9 old rock hill rd. - bring food to
share!
Dragonship Haven Meeting
Date: 9.11.16
Attendance: 13
Upcoming Business Meetings
October 23rd - 1:00-4:00 - Meriden - Rose's house - I will be prepping some of the dayboard for St. Eligius and
would happily have help, more details/timing as we get closer.
November 20th - 1:00-4:00 - West Haven - Zohra & Nathan - please don't bring food! Due to food allergies,
snacks will be provided.
December 18th - 11:00-7:00 - Bridgeport - Sarah - open sewing day, meeting will be from 2:00-3:30 -please
don't bring food! Due to food allergies, snacks will be provided.
January 22nd - 1:00-4:00 - New Haven - Sarah & Jaji - possibly combined with a trip to Yale Art Museum
Officers Reports
Archery - Omelan
Greetings. Not much to report. Practice continues until the end of October. Casimir, one of our archers has been
reinstated as an archery marshal. End of report.
Fencing - Jean-Michel & Catelina
Hello from fencing town.
So we are back after a hiccup post pennsic. And again I offer up my apologies to all who made the drive to
practice the Thursday after pennsic to find the gym empty.
Aside from that I'm goin with no news is good news. I plan on contacting Mikkel and inquire if he is preparing
for the rapier champions tournament soon as that day is approaching.
Heavy - Gerard & Pat Brown
MOL - Gwen
Fight practice continues to be well attended by fighters and fencers. New security system at the Keefe center
means I must be there before 8 pm when the door automatically locks. On the bright side, they are getting g
near to the end on the renovations. Hopefully, we will get the whole gym back soon.
Thrown Weapons - Leo & Agapios
Chamberlain - Jaji
We continue to have things, and for GOOD reasons I might not be making upcoming meetings. One good
reason may be revealed soon!
Chatelaine - Capt. Elias & Isabella
Chronicler - Sara & Clovia My deputy, Clovia Drusa, and I, have published a late summer edition of the masthead and sent it to king,
queen, prince, princess, chronicler of the East, as well as uploaded onto facebook and yahoo groups.

We are starting a procedural handbook for the office and are also working on an autumn edition of the masthead
and are accepting submissions for that via EMAIL.
Herald - Agapios
There is not much heraldicly speaking going on for the Barony. The badges and names for our orders have
passed with the exception of the name for Freya's Cup. I will bring a copy of the reasoning and suggestions to
be discussed at the meeting.
Order of Freas Cup - will look into options
MOAS - Holt & Vienna
Moving forward, working on some workshop ideas.
Seneschal - Rhode & Christofel
Webminister - Peyton & Nargis
Baron & Baroness - Joseph & Brose
Events
St. Eligius - Tristan, Wurm, & Mr. Pat Brown - November 12 - Meriden
Dayboard - Rhode
Competition - Brose
Prizes - LeAnn will coordinate
Dessert Board - need coordinator, anyone interested
Will be fencing
Need help setting up Friday night, and cleaning at the end of the day
Archery Champs - Omelan - October 16th - Oxford - Joe & Alices House, bring a snack to share and a chair to
watch the festivities if you’re not participating
Champions Day - Olaf, Jean-Michel - October 30th - Wallingford
Marcus Cooke Park - 9 old rock hill rd. - bring food to share!
Balfars Challenge - Agapios, Wurm, need a 3rd
April 22nd Meriden CT
Hastilude - Vienna & Wilhelm
More info to come
Old Business
BBM event in September, in Middlefield will not happen. They do have a regular practice going and have
added youth fighting to their offerings.
New Business
Populace Badge - some proposals, looking into them

